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A Supreme Pinola Achievement
t WE PRESENT

Weber Grand Pianola Piano
I

TiII

Grand Piano With Interior Pianola

iJ1e

Weber

>

E have been asked many times why in view of the
enormous success the Upright Piano containing
the Pianola they did not carry the idea to its highest

possible point of development by incorporating the In
the Piano over six years they have been laboring-
on this very problem t

Now that we have the solution in a perfectly natural sim-

ple and artistic form more persons will wonder why
such an instrument not have been produced years ago

The Grand Pianbla Piano now on in our ware
rooms is at once an achievement and a revelation An old

W

F
Piano la

many
¬

time man who examine4 this instrument in detail ex-

claimed

To say that I am amazetHs to put it mildly I never ex-

pected to live to the flay when you would combine Grand
HaijQ and Pianola so result would be entirely satis-
fying to both eye and ear f

But this is exactly what you have done and the idea has
been carried to a point of perfection that I had never dreamed
possible It is beyond question the greatest accomplishment-
the piano world has yet witnessed
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The Grand Pianola Piano ComprisesT-
he Weber Grand Piano renowned for its wonderful

tonal resources the choice of Paderewski Rosenthal and other
great artists

Piaooia the standard of the world
The Meirostyle the only authoritative guide playing

a composition as an artist plays jt

The which brings out the melody dearly above
the accompaniment

t furnishin
background for the main tUema of the

And the Ftifl Scale Ml jjla ng file enter inboard of
the piano jiifr v rf f

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES
VJVJM 1327 F Street N W
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The American Idea
WITH TIUXIE FIUGAXZA

And i Hist of oraediau8 Sinters and Dancers

I FIRST TIME ON AXY
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In the Nw American Mnnel

Just One of the Boys
NBXT WEEKSEATS NOW

BERNSTEIN
Author of Thief

and Santee
WITH MME MARIETTA OLLY
And a dbthsguJAed American Cut

14th Street nail Park Rosa
OPEN AT 2 P DAILY
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The Most Fun in Washington
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Nest We t Seat and Box Sale Xwr Open
CHARLES FKOHMAN Prwust-

si d Hi O F y in TILE MOLLUSC
KBTT SUNDAY TIGHT AT

8tU He Oc and flft Now idling

In Aid of

Actors Fund of AmericaT-
o Be Held at

New National Theater
Under DifltioEuiflfaed PatrMMge CB

Tuesday Afternoon
March 15 at 2 oclock

Aaaoc Ute TOhratMn for this u Sir
Charles Wyndham Mina Margaret Austin sad Om
pang UtXUtot ODy aad Alias dark T
sea rvnr Toile Frinnn Mr Henry B Hwrla

Skjtart OOMpsnj parfonners fma Oba
Gayety aad L onm theaters and others
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LITTLE PROBLEMS OF

a Girl Wise to Show a Man She Cares for Him

LOVE AND MARRIAGE-

Is

I

The gkl who east adoriac at
man whcncrer U tn Uto pr oc
who is ooiMrtantly telepbonter Urn writ-
ing him and dropping CM him
his place of buatnen to most unwiae Md
foolish She only disfuite him
it as much In love with 6t with
him In which ce he would probably
have told her sa On the other hand
ensttive highstrung glrta there are wits
would rather die a death by aloe torture
than let a man know they care ftr blot
unless had told his love Those afi
the two extremes Between lie
eases where sometimes it is wise for
girl to Set a man know she eases for him
and again it Is most unwise

Generally speaking this la a secret
girl should keep to horse Unless a man
la desperately in love with a girt if he
finds she for him he len

her The man who has only a Mend
ly feeling for a girl anal dtaeovers be
cares for him shies off immediately The
unattainable has the greatest charm
The pursuit is lull the pleasure with a
man Let a girl end all by showing hIm
she is already won and she Immediately
palls on him

But when sho begins to see tltfit ha
really cares she doesnt want to lie too
reserved too distant It site returns his
feeling If she maintains a hebltoelly
cold indif erent demeanor he ttUte
It to mean that he is making no
slon whatever and he may philosophically
betake himself elsewhere bdlloviog his
society distasteful to hgr By a flfeotlnBT
look by the harmless coquetry that lias
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lovely Trimming
Iron the Baltimore Star

Almost barbarous splendor character
Laos the trimmings for evening costumes
offered in the fashionable shops Very
openpatterned lace handing on the fftel
order has gold and silver threads run
ift It then some of the pattern worked
over in a kind of coarse satin stltofa
with fiber floes Gold tubular cord
outline a Greek key design or white net
to bo applied on white crepe or chiffon
An odd awl very effective bancHng
9 narrow line of black running and
out of the Plicate pastel tints

leaves on net Fringe
of glass metal or pearl beads ranging
in sine from pin heads to drops
from some of the girdles reaching well
over hips or when forming only a
trimming for the front falls nearly to the
knees In fact fringe of glittering
kind Is worked in on tine evening gown
wherever there Is an excuse for It anti
especially lovely does it took falling away
from the sleeveless armhole and forming
a twinkle background for a beautifully
modeled arm
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tin every womaas site can occa-
sionally let him see just enough of her
feelings toward him to whet his appetite
lair more to Jet him realize what a pre
edits thing all her love wound be and
liow wall worth while It is to try to win
It This te a spur to his love if he is
really beginning to care But It must be
dons Wrest tactfully most diplomatically
It must be but a brief Sash a tantalizing
suggestion that leaves hint wondering
whets It be really true or only a bliss
ful dream

If a man is extremely bashful or
dent if there is sorne greet difference of

or social position that would
vent a man from expreseing his feelings
yet the girl has good reason to h
cars for her it may help along the
atftae a little for her to let him that

fealfne to returned To many women
this is abnoxious for f rue woman
wants to be sought 81e wits a man to

aV courage enough in this am matter
at least to seek hr in true manly fash

But there is no doubt abut it some
men become when ft is nee
easary to approach the qu
tlon and they can never get their tourage to the sticking point unless a girl
tactfully renders aid And soma men
would let pride stand in the wag alto if a
gird did not in some way brush it aside

These oases are of course raro As a
rule it Is wisest for a girl not to I t aman know die cares for him until he de-
sires to find this out and asks her It is
hie place to do this If he loves her lie
will rest until bo does find out anda girl can safely walt until he soaks to
know BAHBAIU BOYD
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New Decoration
Prom the Bwtoa Heed

The girl who to looking for an attractiveway to brighten her table for a social af
fair should adopt the new Idea of ribbon
bows around tho fern dish Tina Is very
effective and easily managed Sixinc-
hIater i satin ribbon is used unless one
wants to follow another color sohame
Green is mostly used because It is the
west color on the table poach
color vs recently used wHit gfOftt sue
cose whore tho candle shades and the
fl iwo Were yellow and pink

The irlbbon is arranged in a saclta of
BlBhMnjQli loops which have fBathSrbene
In the middle to make them Stand ergot
These loops are made along till line of
fbulftd ribbon They are not cut sepa-
rately and attached

foundation of ribbon is also tooth
orbehed to its shape and when the
forn dish or Japanese bowl of flowers is
placed in the middle of the tauie this

ribbon decoration 0j classed

a girl wants to give a spring dinner
luncheon or supper oho can use spring
green satin ribbon around ltamen6-
cutglnss bowl of erns end pink rosos
cutglass candlesticks with pink candles
and pink shades made of edged
with a fringe of pink and crystal beads
and silver dishes lined with white candy
and men taints
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THE eUSY CORNER

OUR OWN CREATIONS original
designs and adaptations are all given the

manship Prices range from
h-

OUR FRENCH HATS represent the
highest millinery authorities of Paris
and range in price from

eo

of any
If you want the best hat at a low price we have it If you want a plain severely ta hg

we have it If you want a picture hat we have it If you want an extreme expensive model we
love it Our assortment is the largest in any department store south of New York City It is the
best selected the most thoroughly uptodate stock in this city
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IN OUR TRIMMED HATS EVERY SAT IS AN EXCLUSIVE STYLE f
GREAT AS THE ASSORTMENT IS TIE ARE NO TWO ALIKE
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EASTER

MLLNERY
itiM

The conservative

Themoderate

The exheme styles

most careful thought and akillful wrk l

J

IJ ll a-

5OOO up tO i7500 1

The moderateThe extreme styles

ire very best examples styles
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A Few Fetching Itillinery Models I I
LARGE BLACK HAT made of hemp with

side crown and upper brim faced with black silk
trimmed with two

Bread curled big
plumes

LARGE MUSHROOM SHAPE faced in
black satin and trimmed with
two birdofparadise feathers
and large rose

CHIFFON HAT of light blue with inserts
of light blue straw and trimmed
with willow plumes t

FRENCH WALKING HAT of blackand
white Florence Milan straw trimmed in a bird
ofparadise and Egyptian C

t ill e

17500

15 00

6500
t

vt set
Jitr d Dog
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BEEF DICTIONARY

Lota The loin of beet la subdivided
Into or short cuts Tbone
and sirloin The porterhouse consists of
the first five or six steaks from the small
said wtect Next to this come
the TbOM steaks regarded by many as
the very cfectoest part of the loin The
last Sly or eight steaks next to the round
ara kaewn as the sirloin The teaderlotn
Is the hue portion of lean

end of the
Round and rump The rump is the

fleafey pftfttwi over the thigh After It is
cut off flte rtntftd extends on down to the
shank Having only one bone near the
center

Flask A section of lean meat overlies
the flank which is stripped off and is
known as the Sank stqik and is much
sought after The balance 04 tho tank
Is mostly used for sausage and hamburg
but cenbe boiled

section oonsists of the fret
and mostly used for roasts

The cuts nearest the loin are considered
the choloftst and sell for the most money
Next to the chuck the mast is deeper and
rather coarser

lower eight or ten inches of
that portion marked ch k is known to
the trade as the clod This lies Just
above the brisket and astand up to the
lower portion of the nook This is cut
mostly pot roasts contains much
lean meat Most of the shook is cut into
steaks the best portions being on the
end nearest to the ribs Tho portion next
to the nook usually sells for po roaMs or
boiling

pate te the lower portion of
the below ribs and taking
the coVdrin of the Ijalfy It is mostly
used for boiling but contains some good
meat

takes In the portion be
Woon the hank an the clod or lower
part of tho chuck It makes fine pot

or bgfJInf
Shank of the shank from

the knee or heel to the cut above is
fleshy though coarse and is mostly used
for boiling The lower part Is mostly
bone and sinew and is for soup and boil-

ing In the forelegs this is called the
alien

Neck This part usually sells with
of the chuck and is fit mostly for

boiling It la fleshy but course
SIrloin ehdsIn some markets the ends

Of the sirloin anu Tbone steaks which
run down into the flank are cut off at
the point where the flWh jdans and are
sold soparately These oafe are coarser
than the loin meat but properly cooked
are as good as any part of the animal

LeatherfiOv rod furniture can hi
cleaned with pure milk rubbed on with a-

piece of flannel tab gently until dry
Avoid use of strong soaps tt soap pon-

ders in washing fine china on which there

port taoIM

tAt tile fibs
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LARGE NEAPOLITAN HAT in a beauti-
ful geranium color faced with and trim-
med with geraniums and malinc

HAT in the new comet shape
aud trimmed with a wreath of
pansies land American
roses faced with black

BURNT HEMP HAT faced in black velvet
and trimmed black velvet band finished at
side with bunch of grass and
caught with a lace bow

LARGE LEGHORN HAT faced black
trimmed with beautiful American
beauty roses t

SILK BRAID HAT champagne color faced
with black straw and trimmed with a rose in
old rose color and black velvet
ribbon

black

3 r 00an color f-

JLEG1 bRN

beauty fl27 50o
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exquisite scheme
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MORN IMG CHITCHAT
F THBKB is one of fooHshnes in a man that Is more egregious

than sjay other I think it is tho feollshnass of the man who doesnt
toil the one girl that he loves her because thinks she must know
by intuition

There Is no doubt but that women hove A remarkable intuition but
when Its a question of marriage most ivoaeji are building their plans
for Ute future cutsosae sounder foundation titan intuition

I often heard It stated that whit a man gets to the point of
the woman ha long known that lie intended to

Perhaps does know but I fancy site also knows he is going to
sometimes when he doesnt do It

Maybe a does have an Intuition as to a mans feeling for
but I guess itM apt to be an Intuition that shows up better in the recol
lection after he has tOll her those feelings titan tt does at any other time

The joke measer are always poking fun the woman who says
This is so sudden but I fancy there are of women Who could

say In all serlousnass This is so sudden I a pretty good idea
felt that wars but lead about given up expecting youd say so

And furthermore I have no sort of use for the who absorbs a
large part of a womans pays her continual attention gives her

olwnce and reason to fall In love with him but doesnt speak be-
cause ho In s position to marry hor yet

Thats all vory well He neednt marry her yet If she cares for Mm
and is any sort of a woman She will be willing to wait But surely it will
do no harm to any ono for her to know while she is waiting that he
cares for her

Thee was a girl In our town who grew thin and wan and actually
aged just twice as as she naturally have wondering ladquestioning herself and having an intuition that he did and then feeling
sure he didnt while man sho loved was serving up one of those silent
courtships

Of course he must have somo doubt too but be always knew
that If his doubts became or if a rival appeared be could
speak while she had no such consolation

And any wyr I dont believe men have the doubts women do To
the average man It appears quite probable slid natural that the right
sir should fall in love with him To tho average woman that the right
man should love hr appears more in tho light of a possibility

As Elinor Glynn It doai matter what the size of a man is
his vanity Is Just the same A shrimp of flve loot is unable to under
stanti why a lovely goddess dirts not drop like a ripe peach Into less
mouth

But to return to the girl who grew thin One day after the courtship
had endod In the proper way to everybodys relief she was telling me
about It Jim wouldnt say a word about oaring ntll he
give me the right kind of a home she said JfWasnt he

Of course I said he was but I didnt think so
At least not in that mailer Nor any of his Ilk that expect wnmetn

to know by intuition when they are loved
Quite the contrary IH3TH OAMKBOK
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The Poliohnelle Hat
From the Beaten Hr W

Women over here aro taking up the
Poliehlnelle hat which is exactly what
its name describes It Is black velvet
lurned up in a wide sweep back and

with a crowu of black moire shot
with tinsel or with the old blue that is
so well combined with black Directly
in front is a cockade of dull gold with
a black osnrey

The carping critics in Pony Insist that
this hat Is being seard d over

favor of another kind but th t
not the fact that it is coming out
pS a morel definite fashion over here

front

there-
in does

alter

A Useful Novelty

The walk to the leather goods mntff
win furnlSb many mggestJons the

desirous of presenting tort
Of trilling gift U a friend or rolativ
about to mafte n long journfy cr ocean
voyage Oh of those Ilttlt novtsti is a
case SOJUG four and onehalf or itr inchfs
wide It contains a foldiiu kuf fork
and spoon of steel with whiu ti no han
dies gad A ft t glasii Tlit small space
btva n Ue glass and the knife forr-
nnd SPOUt is reserved for a Foal napkin
to bo rolled Into c vjtl t strap tnhf

some

casts or tills sonew hat
kbld tko sam tcWi11
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